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Attachment of Residual Root onto Dental Implant: A Case
Report with Literature Review
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It has been generally believed that dental roots are best removed completely before placing dental implant fixtures. While
there are a small number of case reports claiming satisfactory results even with root remnants at the implant site, many others consider remaining dental tissue as a cause of dental implant failures. There are also a handful of reports on attachment
between the implant surface and dental tissues. To share a rare case of implant-tooth attachment formation along with histologic findings and literature review. A 70-year-old male patient had an upper left 1st molar (#26) removed at a local dental
clinic about a month prior to the visit. The patient underwent implant fixture placement on the initial visit. Implant site
healed without complications. The prosthesis was delivered in 3 months. Following prosthetic treatment, the patient complained of discomfort and implant mobility. The implant was removed and guided bone regeneration was performed at the
explantation site at one week after using platelet-rich fibrin and an organic bovine bone substitute. Tooth-like tissue attachment on the removed implant was noted and the specimen was sent for histologic analysis.
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Introduction

fixtures.3,4 In the early 1990’s, several animal studies were
performed on formation of periodontal ligament around dental implant fixtures in order to provide physiologic shock absorption capacity using residual root tissue during dental implant surgery. Some studies have reported the formation of
dental cementum and connective tissues in the interface between implant surface and dental roots [3,4].
Another possible use of retained roots is to maintain residual alveolar bone height for dental prosthetic support.
Many previous studies have reported successful prosthetic
treatment with intentionally retained dental roots for alveolar
bone height maintenance in both fixed and removable prosthetic cases. In fixed prosthetic cases, roots of vital or non-vital teeth are preserved to prevent alveolar hard and soft tissue
resorption at pontic regions with favorable results [5,6].
Salama et al. [7] have published the ‘root submergence technique’ (RST) in which remaining dental roots under the pontic

Healthy bone is essential to successful dental implant
rehabilitation. Soft tissue or dental tissue remnants are generally considered as risk factors of implant failure because direct contact between the implant surface and bone is considered a prerequisite for osseointegration [1,2].
There have been many studies on utilization of retained
roots for dental rehabilitation. One study has used root remnants for forming periodontal ligaments around implant
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area can improve esthetics in multiple-unit fixed restorations.
Decoronation technique is another example of retained root
utilization. Multiple experimental and clinical studies have
shown that decoronation of ankylosed teeth can predictably
preserve the alveolar ridge contour [8-10]. Review articles on
RST and decoronation techniques have concluded that they
appear to be viable and safe ways to preserve the alveolar bone
[5,10].
In implant dentistry, there have been reports of implants
placed through remaining dental tissue and attempts to use residual root fragment or ankylosed tooth tissue to anchor implant fixtures. Examples of the latter include root membrane
technique and socket-shield technique [11-13]. There are also
reports of adherence between inadvertently remaining dental
tissue and implant fixtures, all of which are serendipitous findings of implant fixtures removed due to peri-implantitis
and/or implant mobility [14,15].

formed using platelet-rich fibrin and anorganic bovine bone
subsititue (Figure 1). Upon examination, dental root-like tissue attaching firmly onto the implant surface was noted
(Figure 2). The removed implant was sent for specimen
fabrication. Histologic analysis revealed the following: hypercementosis around the residual root, new bone formation
around the fixture, osseointegration of implant fixture with the
newly formed bone, and ankylosis between the newly formed
bone and the cementum of the root (Figure 3). Dental implant
was placed at the same location for the patient following successful GBR.

Case Report
A 70-year-old male patient visited a private dental hospital
requesting implant rehabilitation of missing left upper 1st molar (#26). The tooth had been extracted at a different dental
clinic one month prior to the visit. On the initial visit, dental
implant placement (1-stage) was done under local anesthesia
using 2% lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine. There were
no notable perioperative complications. The implant site
healed uneventfully. Prosthetic rehabilitation was completed
after 3 months. During a follow-up visit after 3 years, however, the patient complained of discomfort around the implant.
Fixture mobility was noted. The dental implant was removed
and immediate guided bone regeneration (GBR) was per-

Figure 2. A photograph of the removed fixture. The residual root
was attached on the fixture surface with granular tissue.

Figure 1. Panoramic view. (A) At
initial visit. The left maxillary first
molar (#26) was removed. (B) Implant
was installed (1-stage) at #26 area.
(C) At 2.5 years post loading. (D)
Radiolucency was seen around the
fixture (at 3 years post loading).
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Figure 3. Histologic analysis. (A)
The new bone (a) was seen on the
fixture surface. Cementum (b), dentin
(c), and root canal (d) of the residual
root were also found near the fixture.
In the coronal side of the fixture,
cementum and new bone are separated and ankylosis is seen
between cementum and new bone
in the apical side (*). At the apical
area of the fixture, bone graft
materials (e) are inserted around the
fixture (×40). (B) Detailed view of
‘A’ (×100). (C) The new bone was
ankylosed with cementum at the
hypercementosis area of the apical
side (*) of the residual root (×100).
(D) The dentin (c) and root canal
were damaged at the apex during
implant installation. Hypercementosis
(b) of the residual root was seen
around the dentin (c) (×100).

Discussion
Residual root can be intentionally left for the prevention of
alveolar bone resorption in removable and fixed prosthetics.
Its clinical safety has been reported [5-10]. Since the introduction of dental implant for oral rehabilitation, several animal studies have reported the formation of shock-absorbable
tissue around the fixture, similar to what is observed for a natural tooth [3,4].
Recent reports about the presence of residual root associated with dental implant could be distinguished by whether
such presence is intentionally or not. In intentional root-remaining procedures, socket-shield technique (also called partial extraction therapy) and root membrane technique have
been reported. Implant installation through the impacted or
ankylosed tooth has also been reported [11-13]. These procedures have been tried to prevent alveolar bone resorption in
extraction socket, showing acceptable clinical results.
Deteriorative alveolar bone change after tooth extraction is
a well-known phenomenon [16,17], especially in the maxillary anterior region. Thus, various treatment modalities have
been applied in this area [18,19]. However, none of these modalities has satisfactory esthetic outcome due to gingival recession [19].
Based on previous studies, the residual root seems to have
potential for repair. Aukhil et al. [20] have suggested that contact with root dentin may be necessary for progenitor cell dif-
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ferentiation into formative cells like cementoblasts. The capacity of the dentin matrix to induce mineralized tissue formation is well known [21]. In experimental studies, only cells
of the periodontal ligament are able to form new root cementum [22]. These results were later confirmed by clinical
studies in humans [23]. Amler et al. [24] and Cardaropoli et al.
[25] have histologically demonstrated that it takes approximately 4 weeks after tooth extraction to cover the extraction
socket with epithelium. The same process might occur between the implant and the retained tooth fragment. As blood
clot prevents the epithelium from growing along the internal
root surface, it appears that cells from the remaining periodontal ligament are capable of colonizing the root surface and
regenerate new periodontal attachment.
There has been reports of unintentionally retained dental
roots associated with failed implants. Langer et al. [15] have
published a series of cases where retained root fragments are
found in proximity to implants removed due to advanced periimplantitis [14]. They regarded root fragments as infection
source of retrograde peri-implantitis. Dental root fragments
undetected during implant surgery have been reported as a potential source of pathogens, compromising the osseointegration process of dental implants. From limited human research
available, microbial contamination from residual endodontic
infection from either the extracted tooth or adjacent teeth appears to be the most common causative factor in the development of retrograde peri-implantitis. Langer et al. [15] have al-
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so mentioned the possibility of mobilization of ankylosed apical root fragment fractured during extraction which in turn
compromises the stability of adjacent implant fixture.
The present report is on an unintentionally retained dental
root associated with failed implant. Presumable factors of implant failure include compromised bone-implant contact due
to surface in contact with residual root, resultant reduction in
capacity to withstand occlusal force, and bone resorption from
peri-implantitis caused by contamination from the retained
root. Histologic analysis revealed infiltration of acute and
chronic inflammatory cells in the pulpal area and hypercementosis around the root, indicating the presence of inflammatory stimulus.
In a similar case reported by Guarnieri et al. [14], microscopic examination revealed a continuous layer of cementum
adhering to the implant and innumerable cementocytes, with a
clear demarcation between dentin and cementum apposition
on the implant surface. At a higher magnification, the layer of
neo-cementum could be seen more clearly, together with dentinal tubules, cementocytes, and cementum adhering to the
implant surface. The periodontal space between the root and
the implant was present in the form of a rudimentary space
with a continuous layer of cementum strongly adhering to the
surface of implant without blood vessels or collagen fibers.
Guarnieri et al. [14] have reported that new cementum is observed between fixture and root instead of newly formed bone
as observed in this report. They observed neocementogenesis
around the fixture while hypercementosis was noted in the
present study. In addition, unlike the case presented by
Guarnieri et al. [14], ankylosis between non-damaged cemetum and newly formed bone was observed in the present study.
Review of literature indicates that the fate of the remaining
dental tissue in proximity to implant fixture depends on the
primary healing capacity of the cementum or dentin of the
root. Intentionally retained vital root adjacent to implant fixture may undergo biologic healing process such as cementogenesis. In contrast, remaining non-vital dental root next to
implant fixture loses the healing capacity before implant
installation. It can get contaminated by bacteria or other microorganisms, leading to harmful effects on the dental implant.
In conclusion, care should be taken when utilizing residual
root fragment in implant dentistry. More clinical data and controlled studies are required to verify the long-term stability of
dental implants placed in or adjacent to retained dental tissue.
Appropriate treatment of retained root and/or other dental tissues may function as an alternate to bone graft to a certain extent in implant dentistry.
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